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the years that led up to King Charles's death. More recently he has become a popular hero ; the new legend, probably far nearer the truth, is based principally on later achievements.
The case against him is easily stated. He joined the
party which denounced King Charles for ruling without
Parliament, levying taxes of doubtful legality, punishing
the opposition of individuals in arbitrary courts of law,
and dictating a certain form of religion to England. He
used his party's triumph to make himself a king in all but
name. He then destroyed Parliament and put nothing in
its place to check his own despotism. He raised tax.es of
unheard-of proportions without the consent of the taxed;
he arrested and imprisoned men by arbitrary power; he
proscribed the religion that had been, and was again to be,
that of the majority of Englishmen. He altered laws and
interfered with the life and liberty of the ordinary English
man as no Stewart ever dared to do. His power was based
on the force of armies, which overawed England, conquered
the Scots, and bfchaved in Ireland as no body of Christians
can behave without defying every precept of religion -and
common decency. Military strength and a large revenue
enabled him to win a prestige for England which, to some
Englishmen, justifies all Cromwell's career. It was used to
enforce a barren and unintelligent foreign policy; for my
Lord Protector retained much of the ignorance and prejudice
'. of a petty Huntingdon squire.	,
So much must be granted of his political career.   The man himself can be represented in an almost more unfavourable light-   When the tide of opinion began to turn in his. favour, nearly a century ago, Carlyle lent it strength by ^publishing, with comments, the surviving letters and. speeches.  We are out of tune with Carlyle to-day, for m • resent being shouted at.   Sandwiched between sEces *rf :, Victorian rhetoric, Cromwell's own words strike zat^.drilJL r There are bursts of real eloquence, and a great deal of. Sound sense.   But the level of intelligence is B

